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Docket #21-ESR-01  
California Energy Commission, Governor Gavin Newsom, California Independent 

System Operator (CAISO)  
 
STOP with the falsehoods regarding the request for change and continuation of the 

limited term operating license of the Diablo Nuclear Power Plant already scheduled for 
retirement in 2025. We know what PG&E is up to hereâ€¦more money and subsidies for 

their greedy pockets at the expense of Californians. We know it is PG&E who creates 
power outages with random shutoffs of power to limit their liability when their old, unsafe 
lines start wildfires that ravage our state. They have for too long lined the pockets of 

investors and not done the work to put the lines safely underground where the fire risk is 
lessened. Extending Diablo Canyons term isnâ€™t going to fix the PG&E caused power 

shortage, safe and renewable energy will. How much is this going to cost Cali fornia 
taxpayers? PG&E is notorious for passing along costs to users and profits to 
shareholders. We will be left once again to pay, pay, pay and oh by the way, those of us 

who live in the shadow of the Diablo Canyon Emergency zones get ready to die, die, 
die. STOP this useless extension; move forward to a nuclear-free future of renewable 

energy. STOP going backward to the old, easy, slippery slope of lies and corruption. To 
better solve this issue, make PG&E pay for the clean up and shut down, instead of 
California State Taxpayers and instead of the monies earmarked for the above clean up 

spend that money by giving away (yes free) solar panels to all California homeowners 
and businesses. Finally, when will the Morro Bay Wind farm project start? Better use of 

our revenue than once again funding an organization with its own agenda in mind 
instead our states agenda. 


